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IC'VER. TAOS 00(JNTY, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY DECEMBER

PUNCEJTT

PAWAGRAPHS.

STOLEN CAMERA LENSES.

Bow it Happened. ''What mtwle hor
o njfry ?" "They crMicieeo' her paper
an 'Sincerity,' tuu oejididly." Detroit
Press.
!
Manufacturing Evidefw. "I'm sorry
to hve to mesa your face no, kitty,"
aid Tommy, as, he dauled pttFsy's face
wRh jam, "but I can'thave fnll, suspecting me." Columbus State Journal.
HI Complain. "Hut, 1 rin't believe," he .'aid, "that a man pic tils by
hia. mistakes." "You don't?"
"No, I
don't. Why, I've made fuoiifrh mistakes to he rich, if I could profit by
them. "Chicago Post.
Appreciit ion. "Do you think that,
people appi cciate art in 1 hit country ?"
"Cerlniniv." answered Mt. Cumrnx.
"Kvery body p"ts interested as soon as
you tall m Iniw much a masterpiece
coat." WflthtttgtAa Star.
Her Knowledge Teacher
n anatomy)
"How many
ere in a chicken?" Millie
bor
(5
inber of large family)
In
"1 can
u how mnny there ;i
nt's the only part J ever
the
get "
To Tribune.
To.,
Casey "Av all the.rlo?c
feted 'ml risers that iver Oi see De- rst." Casiidy "O, 'tia ti e
lan'f
.
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fore desired that evi rj
'.hit H
.Lion be taken to avoid the
utpri n nlistmeui of 0f rsi s under
ue ngt t -- years. To this end young
nen vv i.t. tot
other requii cinentl and
L,
:ty they art fully
or even a few
teat!. iv r that age. should in. on y be
t fuIiN interrogated
and their ante
poB--
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Stntistevao

Treasurrcr.
Recorder

diss-bllil-

Sheriff,

Did you read the meRsage.
H rt)ert Speticer, tlie great
and author is dead.

d

dark-lanter-

An Indiana

Farmer Who Coald

ply Baas

.CCIwELLING IN L0IILCI7.
"Contango" anil "Ilarkn nnlnt ton"
Are Terma Familiar to Hrokera
In Uritlah Security Market.
should happen and it does often
happ h Hu ... Uu tead of settling cn settling
both liti i r nnd seller (cr bull
prfer to .rry over their acaiivi bi
e custom has procounts,
ei,
vided for iUOb a contingency, writes B.
S. Valtutir.e, in the Strand.
The hull
pays interest on the money he owes, in
the hope that the shares he has bought
will rise. This is called "contango.''
When tlje bear. Instead of handing over
the shares he has sold, pays a rate in
the hope that they will fall in price, thi3
la called "backwardation."
These
rates fluctuate with the state of the
market. It being the interest of each
party to raise or lower prices, we thus
have "boll campaigns" and "bear campaigns" earried out with the object each
has at heart. But if, after waiting and
resorting to all the devicrs that the
aystem knows of, even to "cornering" or
"rigging" the marl et, the price docs not
fall In the bear's case or rise In the ease
of the tjnll, there Is nothing for it but to
purchase or sell, aid pay thediffcrer.ee
I. e., the speculator must close his account at a loss. The rate of "contango"
Is, as we may here explain, fixed on making up or contango day. If there are
more "bulls" than "bears," the rate Is
high; if, on the other hand, there are
more takers than givers of the stock,
the continuation or "contango" rate is
low.
it.
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Sup-

Hssen by the

Dales.

The extent to which the agricultural
portions of the middle west are now
supplied with modern conveniences
may be inferred from the story which
follows: There came a ring at the telephone in a farmhouse in northern Indiana one day last summer, and the
responded,
relates
farmer himself
Youth's Companion.
"Hello'." he said.
"Helloi" said the voice at the other
end of the wire. "Can you furnish me
night?"
a bass singer for
"A bass siuger? Why. yes, 1 reckon
so," answered the farmer laughing.
"What do you want one for?"
"Because the one we've had up to
What would be your
now is sick.
terms?"
"Well. I usually furnish 'em by the
1 won't charge you anything
dozen.
for one. How do you wnm him sent?"
"What are you talking about?"
"Who do jou think you're tulkln'
to?"
"Isn't this the. Indianapolis opera
bouse?"
This is the Barataria frog
"No.
farm."
Can't Stop Tonicues.
A man in Cincinnati applied to the
courts for an injunction to restrain
the tongues of the gossips of the
neighborhood. He learned from indicia! s iurees that there are some things
beyond the control of the hignest
--

To remove rust from knitting needles,
ub them up and down with a cinder.
The number of women students at tho
3erntau universities this summer is 872.
Las: eumn:er it was 900.
in honor of Peter Henlein, the
ol tho watch, a monament la to
ie ?:'ec.'jd at Nuremberg.
Reirtaiuui hi klosal are being opened
tt ?:jtt.: atatiupa.cn the French railways
srhi ro thare are no buffets.
Perm .tin 3 'ho xue ol a school build-H- ii

--

STIMULUS TO INDUSTRY.
Mexican Governor OSers Annual Cub
Priae to Artlaaaa Who Ara
tm
stead ana lobcr.

The governor of the ptite of Mexico
has founded an anntrol pTTe of 1500 to
be awarded to the artisan who during
the year has most distinguished hlm-anfor his Industry and sobriety and
lor iht.itrical i erforniancea an a
J ir the prompt and unvarying attendance at his dally tasks, especially on the i :aiuess '.s held, in Sugar v. Monroe
La.). G!) L. R. A.
to be a breach of
mornings following Sundays and generally observed feast days. The Initia- faith and properly enjoined wher,. the
i
n has been construcied with the
tive of Gov. Vlllada. says the Mexican
proceeda of bonds based upou a tax
Herald, will have a good effect in stimulating useful emulation among tha vo;ed to bo imposed to erect a building
working class of the state of Mexico, lor school purposes.
lf

fowls bring up the rear, clucking and
pricking and gobbling, over a space
,
f six miles; and in this whole
stretching for nearly 50 miles
itui requiring two duys to pass a
?iven point, you will see the animals
devoted to death in the packing
houses of Swift & Co. in a single day,
the Cosmopolitan.
Surely a
Istlddhiet would think thnt lie head
of tluit establishment had much to
imswer for. Never before in the
world's history was a massacre of
ti: - innocents organized on Utah a
stupendous scale or with such scien-tift- c
enru-raB-

system.
'.inder of the army of
irneil
j njed in this u
'
uny picking
tli
rries
on Cape Cod
ihan
20.-'D- '.

i.-

-

n it
Stf yen

which has always been to the fore,
during the regime of the presRECREATIVE INTERESTS.
ent governor, in industrial and educational progress.
Fltzslmmons is learning to trip the
Not ions ago the press noticed with light lantastlc. Mrs. r'iu 111. has taken
merited crmmendrtion the establishhUD in hand and Is li achlng him to Btep
ment, under Gent Vlllada's auspices, of around.
a place of iunocent recreation for the
Kani.akce (111.) hospital for the in
worMne; class at Toluca. This is pracsane has a baseball team. We Irani from
tical phll. i.thropy. The working class, the amateur coluniu that the players are
where It sees that an Intelligent interjust crazy lo arrunue games.
est Is being taken in its welfare, will
Americans
Sir Tl.cmas Upton ?a
demonstrate Its appreciation by closer ere good sportsmen. Thty have certainexample
of
the
The
work.
to
attention
ly made good in that branch of sport in
executive of the state of which Sir Thomas is most deeply interMexico is worthy of imitation.
ested.
Sir Thomas Lipton has so many nice
The Name of "I'elee."
things to say about the speed of Reli"Pelee' wus the name which the
ance, says the Chicago Record-Heralin their pagan days gave to
that we suspect he has ghfn orders to
the goddess who, according to their bebegin workoncislr,:: :'t : ?;uamrock IV.
lief. Inhabited one of their largest

been

comniit-tcef-

l

.
It wris ai
lore,
a son
hisiorlfi peninaula
rt on
'.vns born to the house of
JUn 24, 1839, and nntneil
ixtavus
A few vesn lnler
when
Kranl.lin.
the boy was not picking cranberries,
It.
he drove hogs along the cape.
was like Napoleon exercising his infant armies at school.

INDIANS KNOW A COWARD.
Had

of Agricuture,
snd Indian Affaire.

The placing of the Frasier
Krabnttin Copper Company in the
handl ff a receiver will untangle
the alfairB of the company and will
place it on a business basis. The
great trouble with the company
whs the disagreement among the
The property is alto khoolders.
right and ifl bo counted by the

man once

Indian that a desperate

told

an

hite man wa
hia scalp. He smiled and shook
his head, relates the Kansas City
Journal. A few days later we wen
talking to the white man, when
came up to joiu the group.
He had spotted the stranger and
knew him by sight. Without saying
a word to him he walked up within
arm's ranch and struck the white
man in the face with a rough, heavy
glove. Hs paused for a few seconds
and hit bim again. "Ugh!" he
a he wheeled around and
walked away. The white man looked
at the Indian in amazement, but
made no show of resentment. Later
in the day, when we asked the Indian
why he didn't follow up the insult
M ill blows, he told us tlie white
man
In explaining how he
uraa a coward.
knew it he said the man's "jaw dropped" when he struck him In the face
lie second time with the glove, and
:it thix. with the Indian, was an
i i0'U of t'L'Wal'dice,
w

after
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CURRENT WIT AND WISDCM

--

Isuat

of miiving men.

President

Kooaeveit's

message

to Congress was terse and to the
point. The following goes to show

hii attad in favor of clean

govern-neiit- :

no

offence

I'here can

be

heavier than that of him in whom
trust has lieen reposed
who sells it for his own gain and
and no less heavy is
rhe offence of the bribe giver. He
U worse than the thief, for the thief
rob the individual, while 'he

cor-

rupt official plunders an entire eily
iratate. lie is as wicked as the
murderer, for the murderer may
uitiy take one life against the law,
vhile the corrupt official aad the
man who corrupts the official alike
lira at the assassination of
Iim

h

itself. Government of
people, by the people, for the

.....I,. ...ill
Will

'Jlf

l

thecom-nonwealt-

H

I

'l

--

Ina,

ll IIUIU

i...
IHU

i.,... v,.f

erth

if bribery is tolerated.
'no fivers and the takers of brrbes

lie

of
and on an evil
tn v.
The exposure and pun- hment of public corruption is an
.lonor to a nation, not a disgrace.
The fhame lies in toleration, not
--

The man who thinks he Iv smart v; 'I
rarrly smart lor hia thinking. Ram's
Ol

A
n

--

i.
i

hiloscpher can explain

," ii. -- except hia

philosophy.

almnt
Chi-- i

ju

correction.

o

The simple mind ace a plainer than
one befogged with eoustluaa theoriij
tfcotia.
and Isms. Jason-Nov- a
It is one of the inertia that happy
youtt never sees life's atrugsla quito
(early, and that it is soon ll lowed to
forget the fleeting gllmpjes which may
rloud Its liapplnr M for an instant.
U'Hind Anvil Rot'X

Senator Penrose of Pensylvania,
who is chairman of ths senate com
mittee on postoffice and poaf roads,
has introdocad a resolution authorizing his committee to reuuest the
Postmaster General to submit to
it all the papers of the present
and also to carry out
itself, if necinvestigation
a fnther
essary. Senator I'armark also has
demanded an investigation by a
Senate com uiittee. The President
is said to he opposed to an investigation by Congress, as it wotrld
force the government to reveal
many facts which would aid those
who are under 'ndictment. The
Attorney-Genera- l
is of the same

.

opinion.
The report is supplemented by a
memorandum of the President in
which he praisos the thoroughness
of Mr. Bristaw's work, declares
that everything will be doue by the
administration to punish all ho
have defrauded the Department,
such child, it shall be the duty of the
recommends that the pariod of
and
nehool hoard of any town, district or
of limitations be exstatute
the
ci'y. upoi the facts being shown to
the satisfaction of n majority thereof, tended to Ave years in the case of
to ptircli-sthrough the county super- government employees. The Atintendent or through the district, town torney General will recommend to
or ci'y
if .here be one, Congress the passage of a law to
the necessary bonks for the use of said
effect.
child or children, which boons shall be this
One of the most interesting por'omied to siiit indigent pupil during
'heschoel term, yet shall remain the tions of the report is the statement
property nf the dlstnc under the cure that, the summary dismissal of forproand custody of the district clerk
mer First Assistant Post a: aster
vided further, ih. it a sum not exceeding:
General Heath would have been
fifty dollass ltB0,00) may be expended
in any istrict in any ons year for sup- justified. Mr. Heath is. Secretary
plying indigent children with such of the Republican National Comnecessary books, to be paid for out of mittee, and his resignation is dethe school fund of such distric', by manded j many members of the
warrants drawn as in other oases; snd. party. The facts, that he is saved
Provided, also, that there is' no school
by the Statute of
tanifht within two miles of the place of from prosecution
political
residence of aaiii child by the nearest Limitations, furnished
capital to the democrats; aud it is
established road.
Sec .1. County superintendents are believed that he will be asked to
hereby vested wi h genetal supervisory
resign, if he does not do so of his
powers in this matter and shall require
accotd. As for the party reown
directors to comply with the provisions
of the preceding sections; and it shall sponsibility for the postal frauds,
be the duy of the presiding judge of the Republicans call attention to
the district couita to give, at each the fact that the present investigasession of the court, the substance of tion is one of the most thorough,
this law as a special charge to their
wadJ, and that if the one hunrespective grand juries, and it Is made ever
dred
ar.il suty thouaand persona
duty
of
attorneys
to
the
the diatrict
give particular heed to the prosecuti n employed in the Post Office service,
of causes growing out of violations of only ten have been indicted.
-,

iiticb a sacred

akin Haa a War t Tallinn;
Wbatbar a Whlto Man Will
right or Not.

An Oklahoma

s

asked.

twe-tv-fi- ve

i

ii...

km

hu-un- .il

A LITTLE OF ALL

i'ned

is

to the emportant

Public Land
Mr. Rodey
has introduced a numtier of good
bills, among them is one asking
dollorg
or by imtle, l "arching two by two, in a line ArtngrMI to give the commiseioners prisonment,
for
no' more thin ten dsys
15 miles long;
let 20.000 sheep follow
In any county Jail; Provided, that if
them, bleating along 12 miles
of f Taos county the power to refund
such parent or guardian Is not able, by
road; after them drive lfi miles of
r iKitiUrrdin g dnht
reason of poverty, to buy books for any
nigs, 27,000 strong; then let 30.000

power.

SORTS. v

DfOesata B. S. Rddey has

,

1

Sup't of School.
Proflale Judire.
Assessor

katistlo Truilllo

1903

children do not attend some private or
denominational school, to send Bnch
children under their control to the
public .phool for at least three months
in each ymr, except that children re.
a
leneu hi in turn act shall be not legs
than sevpn nor more than fourteen
years of age, or of such physical
y
as tn unfit them for school duties,
which dii ibllity shall he certified to by
some retrnlir practicing phvsiclan."
Sec. 2. Any parent, trtinrdian or other
person having the control of children
and who shall fail or refuse to send
such children to school as required by
his set, after the clerk of the schoel
district or tho clerk of any town or city
school honnl shall have given public
notice confining the subg'ance of this
act, written or printed in both English
and .Spanish; by posting same in some
conspicuous place at three eDerete
pol-itwithin thp district, or publishing
the sani" in some newpap-- r within the
distric1, h II he punished upon convict-on
thereof by a floe or not less thtn
five dollars (r.PCH no- - more than

TAOS COUNTY.

i
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.

e

iudi-ale-

.

d
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Letter.

1

g

te

publ!"-splrlte-

ove

ugh
ii ns

r,

i

g

,ir-- ,.
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ruua

,

v

nit,.
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turefully Investigated, but
e written consent of tbi in rents to
he eniihiineut must also be obtained
f the recruit sppf afl to be under --'1
.ears of age. Jn ease such a recruit
ads to obtain this consent he will be
eqoirad to furnish his own sworn,
tatement in writing" regarding his
ige, supported by theaworn statement
The Ena-lls- h
Are flow,
if two other persons, and these must
In no- oiner country, sas s UM ..ondon
;e satisfactory to the recruiting ofli-eLancet, have the people been slower to
otherwise the applicant will be rerealize the value of the application of Its jected. When the written consent of
scientific
discoveries
wd
to technical parents or the sw orn statements
industries than in England. Notwiih-Etandlnare furnished and accepted in
all the splendid discoveries Mieh cases
they will be attached to the
English
which
with
scleniiilc men are
justly accredited, the applications of enlistment papers.
these discoveries to the improvement of
NAPOLEON AMONG ANIMALS.
the arts and the industries have been
utilized almost entirely by German
( 20,000 Men Who Dally
manufacturers, considerably to the det- ironramadar
to
Put
Daath
Thonaauda ol
riment of Encllsh trade
food Aulmala.
SINGERS AND CROAKERS.
Ima trine a procession of 10,000 cat-

Cn ey "The
him.
family tl ail? Nonsense! Shure, heV
never trait wan man. let alone a fane
Jly." 1"
elphia Press.
bortet ' ii ,vn- .- f 'nniVidnte 1 have
foitnv
ins ealdel n candle that
will
at oh. riddle, 'The longer
e
shorter it grows,'"
it st r
at is it?" CTindiilnte
"A
Frier
can i.
the longer he stands for
cfi
otter he grows financial
ly."- "re American.
V
iry "What are you
doii "
id?" (Jemanc'ei! the sub- wee hours. "Try
nrl
m in
ing
eur wife'f'pet c'g," hissed
"Pay
ith the
the n
a word am' I'll shoot." "All I'll say is
thanks. I've been wanting to get rid
of that dog for montha." Chicago
News.
.

.

uapattmeut ii
for their disohu
Minority, says a

eon-tin-

wid

ii

o r, lean nig It.

17.

Dtscnasiori of the postal scandals
has been rouewe by the publicaBe It enacted by the Legislative
tion of the report, in abridged form,
of the Territory of New
Assistant Postmaster General
of
Mexico;
Whether there will be
Bristoar.
Section 1. Th .t section 1565, origins!
school statute, of 1891, at it appears In a congressional investigation of the
the Compiled Lnwg of mi t bersby Department; whethre the results
itiueuueu in reaa as follows, viz: 'That of the present investigation will
the school directors or board of ay .injure the Republican party, and
ne1M,iM nisiricr.. town
nr v.olio .,,, ii.i
w.
will be
i, an
territory are hereby empowered and re whether Perry H. nath,
secquired to compel psrent, guardians or ailtod to resign hia position as
national
republican
other persons bavin the control, care retary of the
or direction of children, when such committee, are the main questions

Drlegate to ('oiigreB.
Governor.
V. Haynold
Secretary
Internal Revenue Col.
l. Morrison
1. I Jew ally ii
Surveyor (ieoernl.
II. bilders U. S. District Attoney.
M. FotHker
U. S. Marshal.
K. Otero
Register Land Office.
Receiver Land Otlice.
Fted Muller
E L. Bsr'i let t
S'dicltor tienera).
I
II. Vaugl o
Treasure.
J, K. Chavez Sup't Public Instruction.
U. S.irgent
Auditor.
Ji.hu R. McFle
District Judge.
E. 0. Abbott
District Attorney.
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Ompuls ry Siiiool Law

NEW MKXICO.

The war department is ueterrr'neil
oilio 1
ail re- i
i
uSA tic ua lot
incut
is'i

10 IMS.

Da

.hat

t
be believed, and would have to be
with the extremely small loan
usually made upon a stolen lens.
Pawnbrokers nre willing to tnke
ciiSnoca with them, because the risk
'ff detection is nlmost nil and the
profits greater when they mnke a sale.
Amateur photographers who know
t heir business enn pick up a good many
bargains in the New York pawnshops."

i

family

real Preeantlona Ivakrn In Wat
partitive! to Keep Minora out
of the Ariur.

"The sale of camera lenses is a comparatively new branch of the pawnbroker's trade," said a dealer in photographic supplies, according to the
New York Times, "but a large number
from that souree come to the trade to
he refitted with shutters and flanges.
A good lens costs anywhere from $50
to $150, and is as easy to raise money
on as a good watch. But you will notice that lenses you see In pawnbrokers' windows are without flanges.
That is a sure sign they have been
stolen. Very few sneak thieves know
enough to lift out the shutters and
nil, but they can get the lens and make
nwny with it by a simple turn of the
wrist. If a man who owned n camera
were to take his naked lens to a pawnshop and say he owned it he would not

Official Directory.

YOUNQ.

SOME .,0.r.DIERS TO

Kew nranrfll of Trade That Coiiim to
ae Pawnbroker la Which
There la Vrtal front.

i

If

ER

I

r

i,.

.0
j
PROSPECTOR.

DR. CLARENCE R. BASS

this act; and all lines so collected for
the violation of this act, shall be paid
into the county treasury and placed to
the credit of ihe school district in which
the offense occurs.
All lawH and parts of law: tn conflict
herewith ate hereby repealed; and this
act shall take effect and be in force in
thiray days alter ita passage ard
approval by the governor.
The above is the Compulsory Reboot
Law and the school board is compelled
to enforce the same.
Kttd Kivrr S hool Hoard
K. W. Penn, Chairman.
11. .I
Young, Secretary.
F. C. Steveus

The Rev. Irl II.

M9t4iiinu.

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Almanac
for 1904 is now ready. It will be
mailed to any address for 30 cents-I- t
is surprising how such an ele.
gant, costly book can be sent
prepaid so cheaply. No family
or person is prepared to study Be
heavens, or the storms and
weather in 1904, without this
wonderful Hicks Almanac and
Prof. Hicks splendid paper, Word
and
Works. Both are sent for
five
smoke,
buy
For n pood
Words
only
Dollar a Year.
One
Postofjjce.
eeut cigar at the
and Works is among the best
Like the
American Maimzines.
Hicks Almanac, it is too well
known to need further commendation. Few men have labored
OB 0 rXI. Sand SKidtl, ikntiik
. ..wilt,.
- mun
more faithfully for the public
' nir rocrtd.
ihntu
Htwn.......
"
ith
s
I..MM lMuT!s.Blraer Brd te lavtator.
terms
gtxrd
or found a warmer place in
UU Vtiratt
law visa or tt visas' raaosioa.
tana?
10,000 PATENTS PBOCUHtU IWSUUon ifMa.
of the people.
the
Send
hearts
ItMafel
IIWiuiu'M ovi.rj.i.ii.l. Soua4
iatrrlM. atmferato ohargM.
and
to
orders
Word
Works
wni.r
w aa jt, rif 1
to W
Jx . Ma-- LAWYER,
2201 Locust St., St
PATENT
0
On. 3 Prtcnt OfflM.
Mo.
Louis,
.

.

.

.--

i

.il.

b .

J.

1.I..I

Physician
and

(

SNfiw

i

Surgeon,
KIZ A.BETHTOWN,

NKW MEM.

U.

WASHINGTON,

o.,
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ARTIST
Valuable

RKD RIVER,

KErM FUR MANTLE.

Fur Garment
Successful

NEW MEXICO.

a Reward

AFRICAN LAKE GOES DRV.

Scientists Much Puzzled Over Peculiar Happening.
Lake Shlrwa, which has covered a
considerable area of country to tho
south of I.ake Nyassa, In Africa, ever
since that region has been known to
white men," has now dried up completely and local opinion leads to the
theory that It has vanished for good.
Still, It would scarcely bo advisable
for settlers to attempt the creation of
any garden cities or other establishments anywhere on the bed of the old
lake, which might fill up agalD at anytime. Men drive their buggies and
ride their horses ;long the soft, sandy
beds of the Australian rivers In times
of long drought, but when tho raln3
come the river stoamer3 resume their
old places on the newly flushed
streams. It is very odd that this great
Shlrwa lake should vanish so completely without any assignable reason
and apprehension Is felt lest something of the kind will happen to
Nyassa or Tanganyika.

for

Duplicity.

The late artist, Hans Canon, once
painted a Russian prince In a mannl
flcent fur mantle, which took his
fancy no. completely that ho endeavorLou Dillon, l:n8"a. Insists that the ed to hit on a plan by Which he might
mare Is still the better horso.
retain possession of it On sending
home the portrait he omitted to reEvery Rlrl Is fond of a love storj turn the garment and to Wio letter rehen the right man tells It to her.
questing him to do so he made no reply. One day, when looking out f a
Bankers who meddle with the buzz- - window, he saw the prince coming
of speculation must expect to get toward his house.
Hastily slipping
hurt
Into the garb, Canon sat down In an
armchair near the Are. The prince,
As to the other battleships, the Miswho had come for his coat, started on
souri proceeded to "show them" her seeing Canon groaning and trembling
heels.
fBk at the fireside. "What Is the matter
with you'?" he asked. "Oh," groaned
Elderly gentlemen who wish to pet Canon, "I don't know what it Is, but
married should join the United States I feel so weak and wretched, and I
senate.
cannot get warm. Two days ago my
brother died of smallpox and i am a
may
be, of course, that no charm- hit nnrvnna il...
It
ri
...i.
ing young widow really wants David kept the coat.
Bennett Hill.
There Is no doubt that the
tmst was ingulfed In a sea of
Its own making.

ThUI

COLDEST
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SERIOUS

KNOWN

EVIL OF THE DAY.

Graceful

Liquid Hydrogen.
Liquid hydrogen is by far the coldreputaParis, not satisfied with hei
est liquid known at the present time.
tion for race sulr'se, has adopted the At ordinary atmospheric pressure it
motor baby carriage.
422 degrees F., and reducboils at
tion of the pressure by an air pump
There are several old men In the brings the temperature down to 432
Senate, however, who can't marry degrees, at which the liquid becomcE
young wives Just yet.
a solid, resembling frozen foam.
According to Prof. Dewar, to whom
rewhy
We cannot understand
the
the credit Is due of having liquefied
ported Illness of the Sultan of Turkey hydrogen In 1898, the liquid is a colorshould "give rise to alarm."
less, transparent body, and Is the
lightest liquid known to exist, its
If Japan cannot get Into a scrim- density being only
that of
mage any other way some lively foot- water! the lightest liquid4th previously
ball team might accommodate it.
known was liquid marsh gas, which
is six times heavier.
There are even some girls who do
The only solid which has so small
not think that It Is a terrible crime density as to float upon its surface Is
for the right young man to kiss them. a piece of pith wood. Cassier's Magazine.
The sultan declares that the Macedonian rebellion has been entirely sup--;
Russet. Purple, and Gold.
pressed, and ob, how he hopes he's The woodland dreams In th distant blue;
right!
Thfi foothills hide In the purple haze;
The forest is robed in n royal blue.
And the boundless valleys seem ablaze.
And yet this youngest of all BritThe beautiful trees unfold,
ish cabinets isn't so doocid young. FiftyIn a quiet display of shifting scene,
-one
age,
by
average
isn't a juvenile
Advance from tho order of gray and
any means.
ereen
To russet, purple, and gold.
It will not take argument to prove The mellow sunbeams gleam and glow.
And shimmer above the peaceful .Melds.
that the defaulting Princeton bank
cashier was respected and trusted by The willows lean where the waters flow;
The rushes rustle their fluted shields.
business men.
The grasses are all unrolled;
The cricket has farewell sonnet weaves.
scenery
splendid
While over him hang the autumn
Several carloads of
leaves.
accompanied by Sir Henry Irving have
In russet, purple, and gold.
arrived in New York preparatory to a
tour of the country.
Oh, let me wander among tho vines,
Whcro bramble and briar shield the
brake.
Lord Rosebery's remark that "you
tVhcn Indian summer around me shines.
cannot prevent a storm by sitting on
And the frosted leaver a footway make!
the barometer" Is one that Mr. Mor-ga- n
I refuse to be counted old
The aHurIng hopes of youth return.
will fully appreciate.
For the mystic Arcs of boyhood burn
In russet, purple, and gold.
Patti says that her coming tour is
O. W. Klnne lln Denver Times.
positively her last. Of course. No
Patti farewell tour would be genuine
The Value of Nitrogen.
lacking this announcement.
The chemists of the agricultural department have shown that ability to
It Is said that swamp mud. when fix the nitrogen, which Is infinitely
My
prepared, makes a good sub- abundant In the air and apply it to
si."
stitute for coal. Thus far, we believe, the wornout fields of the world, will
no swamp mud trust has been organ- enable mankind to cultivate what Is
ized.
practically virgin soli forever. The
only available nitrogen is the nitrate
The Chicago professor who wants of soda beds in the rainless strip beto see prayer meetings enlivened by tween the Andes and tho Pacific,
an occasional college yell seems to be which is owned or controlled by the
a good subject for fervent prayer Chilanos. This niter is a product of
himself.
guano, there being no rain to dissolve
it out. A plant at Niagara Falls Is
Joseph Ielter is paying his debts at taking nitrogen from the air by electhe rate of half a million dollars a trolysis, but not yet In commercial
year, but what credit is it to a man to quantity.
pay his debts when he makes half a
million a year?
An Island of Lacemakers.
The Maltese are famous as lacemakA Russian newspaper
has strucki ers, although the methodb employed
Uncle Sam a sharp blow on the wrist are of a primitive type. All Maltese
by making disparaging remarks about lace is of necessity hand made. The
his navy. But the old man has not people of Gozo, one of the Maltese
noticed the slap.
group, have a deeply rooted aversion
to labor saving machinery of all
Germany wants to dig the Panama kinds. In many lines of Industry
looking
man
a
canal. The
who is
for
there the methods in vogue a century
sure thing to bet on will make no ago are employed
The art of
mistake in acting in accordance with
is handed down from genthe "tip" that she won't.
eration to generation, and one will
often find an exceptionally beautiful
If Russia should deem it necessary design the Jealously guarded secret of
to call on France for aid in the little a single family.
unpleasantness that la likely to occur
in the far East the reform in the BritBible in Walnut Shell.
ish army will not have been made too
A wonderful curiosity was the little
soon.
Bible In a walnut shell the size of a
small hen's egg, an account of which
"New York is just like Sodom of has been preserved among the
old," declares the lady who is known
manuscripts, and which Mr. Disin ZIon City as Moth Grlnwald. "I raeli quoted as "a rare piece of work
don't believe you can find ten Just brought to pass by Peter Bales, an
men in it." Well, there's Russell Englishman and a clerk pf the ChanSage, for one.
cery." It was quite unreadable without a magnifying glass, but contained
Will the New York clergyman who as many leaves as a large Bible, and
advocates euthanasia in the case of as much reading matter on each page.
lace-makin- g

Har-lela-

Those Northwestern university s
may be willing to give up cream puffs
and chocolate eclairs but if they are
like other girls it is going to take a
superhuman effort to wrest their
fudges away from them.
co-ed-

The British soldier's discovery that
he could get Intoxicated by eating
charges of cartridges containing cordite gives a new danger to war. The
devil has evidently been at work during the summer trying to evade the
canteen law.
Yes, Ann is 18 and Mary 24. Now,
Is as old as Mary was
wneu Ann lacked six years of being
as old as her beau now la, and the dif-

Ann's beau

ference between Ann's age aad that
of her beau is
of her
beau's age. How old is he?
h

before their eyes, hut permitting their
Imaginations to enlarge and extend
their view frequently to the limit of
the mental horizon. Fow will deny its
deleterious effect. Rumors on each
side of the ocean for which there is
no reasonable basis throw the country
Into a state of unhealthy anxiety and
do positive harm at times of a serious
character. Very recent events have
strikingly illustrated this. It is tho
vogue, or It is a temporary evil which
has seized upon the public, and there
does not appear to be any remedy except to let It run its course like any
other epidemic and pass away. Baltimore American.

Great Waste of Labor.
At St. John's College. Oxford, may
be seen a portrait of Charles I., entirely composed of minute written words,
which, at a short distance resemble
the lines of an engraving. By close
examination it will be discovered that
the hea.l and ruff are a truly religious
work, being formed of the Book of
Psalms, the Kurd's Prayer and the
Creed.

The Deadly Mosquito.
The mosquito which Injects yellow
fever with Its probiscls Int. :. by day
as well as by night, and Is called tho
day or str'pod mosquito. It Is found
chiefly in cities, where it breeds In
any chance receptacle of water. The
eggs are laid In standing water, and,
although the receptacle may dry up,
the eggs do not desicate, but will
hatch as soon as it again contains
water. The larvae resemble those of
and are readily
other mosquitoes,
killed by a kerosene film on the surface of the water.

THE CHILDREN.

Carnegie's Engineering Scheme.

Baltimore Citizen Introduced German
Toys in America.
Perhaps Mr. Henry Schwarz of
actually was not, as has been
claimed, tho man who Introduced a
new element In American
life by
bringing German toyB here and opening the eyes of this country's children
to their delights. Girls and boys,
doubtless, have had toys ever since It
has been posslblo to construct a doll
out of rags or tin Imitation gun out of
a stick of wood; but at any rate. Mr.
8chwarz was one of the pioneers in
bringing the German variety, wnlch
may be described as the toy rescued
from barbarism and mado civilized,
here. As a matter of business he created a demand" for these wares and
then set himself to supply that demand, but it is impossible to believe
that he did not have a sympathy for
his work that was beyond business, a
genuine Interest In childish pleasures,
otherwise he never would have had
the faith In his business and tts extension which he did have. Baltimore

a Chairman's Introduction.
profc sor who acted as chairman
Of a meeting at which the late Max
O'Rell was to lecture Introduced the
Krenchman In the following manner:
"Ladles and Gentlemen: When we
wish to see ourselves as individuals
we have recourse to the mirror. This
we cannot do as a nation. I take
pleasure in Introducing a gentleman
who will act as a French mirror, by
means of which you will. I am sure,
obtain an adequate and pleasing view
of yourselves as a nation.''
The Introduction pleased O'Rell and
he responded In a vein as Jovial: "I
am requested to reflect on a nation.
However, I must take second place to
the man in the moon, for ho reflects
on the earth. As an Imported French
mirror I shall do the best can to give
you a correct picture of tho nation.
And If your chairman remains where
he is. in tlie background, he will add
greatly to the reflective power of the
mirror."
Of

e
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News.
WOES

OF THE TRAVELER.
A 8UCCESS

of Moscow Clocks a Source
of Annoyance.
Arthur Symons In his hook on
"Cities" says that no two clocks In
Moscow agree; even In the best hotels
a clock will solemnly strlko 3 a quarter of fin hour before its neighbor
strikes 7. Tho confusion Is increased
by the fashion of sticking up dummy
clocks in the streets as advertisements. The maddening moment comes
when you have to catch a train at
The railway timetables are
Moscow
worker1 jn St. Petersburg time, which
differs by half an hour from Moscow
time. When you are told that the St.
Petersburg express leaves at 9 o'clock
you are in doubt as to whether It
leaves at 8:30, 9 or 9:30 by your carefully adjusted watch.

OF DIPLOMACY.

Variation

On

Year

Youngster Obeyed Hla Mother, but He
Got the Cent.
A
boy who was attending
a kindergarten school was asked by
his teacher to take another little tot
home, reminding him that he would
receive a cent for doing so. He took
his charge to his door, but failed to
receive the premised payment from
the child's mother, and when he went
home told his mother the circumstances. His mother warned him not
to ask for the coin and ho gave his
promise. About a half hour afterward
he came back from play and gleefully
called to his mother:
"I got the cent!"
"Didn't I tell you not to ask for It?"
demanded his mother.
"I didn't," maintained the boy stoutly; "I uslted her if she forgot It."

Ago.

as standing by your side
one year ago
It was ere the moon was shining
All about looked guy and bright.

I ,'

Substitutes for India Rubber.
Is a material which
is utilized as a substitute for and in
conjunction with India rubber. It is a
product of the East Indies, chielly of
the Island of Borneo, and in the form
In which It Is Imported is described
as "whitish In color, looking something like niarshmallow candy, smelling strongly of petroleum and oxidizing on exposure to the air, becoming
hard." The same description says:
"It Is not a substitute for
or india rubber, but is used chiefly as
a filler in manufactures of india rub"
Its Imber gum and
portation has Increased from 0,500,000
pounds
pounds in 1899 to
Outta-joolaton-

gutta-perch-

a

gutta-percha.-

in 1903.

International Industrial Exposition.
An International exposition of industries connected with the utilization
of alcohol and products of fermenta-

tion is to be held In Vienna, opening
April 16, 1904, and closing May 31,
1904.
The exhibition is to give a
comprehensive illustration of the
present condition of the; alcohol industry, with particular reference to the
use of alcohol for technical purposes,
and of other industries connected with
of fermentation namely,
products
breweries, distilleries, malt houses,
works and the production of
fermented vinegar.
J. Bull Drinks Too Much.

Statistics, "shakier" than evat on
this line, assure us that the average
Englishman consumes, in a year, two
bottles of wine, 178 bottles of beer and
six bottles of spirits. A Frenchman
disposes of' 141 bottles of wine, thirty
of beer and eleven of spirits. If these
figures are at all dependable, an interesting question arisen as to whether
this large consumption of wine is the
cause or the effect ol the fiery Gallic
or Celtic temperament. If stolid John
Bull would let up on beer for awhile
interesting historical developments
n:ight follow.
Peculiarities of Eyesight.
Whei the average man or woman
comes to be fitted with the first pair
of glasses some curious discoveries
are made. Seven out of ten have
stronger sight in one eye than the
other. In two cases out of five, one
f
of
eye Is out of line. Nearly
to some
the peoplo are coJof-bllnextent, and only one pair of eyes out
of every fifteen are right In all reone-hal-

spects.

n

a

hopelessly incurable and suffering patients kindly Indicate what he expects
to do with the existing statutes regarding homicide?

A Tendency to Exaggeration Becoming
All Too Common.
Exaggeration Is one of the most serious evils of the day. It Is common
In all the walks of life, people not being willing to see what Is actually

and Witty Acknowledgment

A

shipbuilding

Scientists Asserts Nothing Can Equal

HE GLADDENED

O'RELL'S RE3P0NSE.

VAX

Comparisons.
No wild bird ever sang so sweet
That some who listened would not say
Its melody could not compete
With music of another day.

glows
And when a future summer away;
And present Joys are far
We'll love the song and miss the rose
That all unheeded puis
So when tne grave sages bid the throng
Beware of modern Joys 1 vow
I'll heed him not, but bless the song
That comes to cheer me here and now.

Just

The Mystery of Memory.
mnesia, or loss of memory, is
chiefly interesting to the psychologist
as throwing some light on the nature
of memory itself.
A perfect act of
memory consists of three distinct acts
preservation or flxatiou of certain
states of the nerve cells, reproduction
of these and, perhaps most remarkable of all, recognition of them as
reproductions in their relations Morbid states of the memory may refer to
any of these phases of an act which
is as marvelous as anything in nature.
There are about three thousand million nerve cells In tho surface of tho
human brain; they never die in health
and they are never replaced or added
to. This is memory's machine.

With buttercups of golden yellow
Gaily were the meadows decked.
And above us, heaven's canopy.
The sky, all with soft clouds flecked.
Tender leaves on trees, unfolding.
Birds their Kongs In branches sang.
Still we stood there In the moonlight
Till the strokes of the old cluck rang.
"Only nine" wc need not hasten.
Let us linger while we may.
Time gos swiftly, who knows dear one.
What may happen in a day?
Let us linger 'cross the meadows.
Rustling thro' the willow trees.
(Never minding lights or shadows),
Comes a sweet, refreshing breeze.
Oh this spot! How I do love it!
Memory's voice now calls

"Cone again, and dream and linger
'Neath the drooping willow tree."
Clara Bell.

e

cork.

cost $1,000,000.
The plans now under consideration
buildings,
contemplate two
one for the engineers' club in West
Fortieth street near Fifth avenue and
the other as the home of the four national societies of tho engineering prostreet.
fession in West Thirty-nintten-stor-

How's This?
STa nfnr Onn 71ncir
of f'atarrh that canno
V. .1.(111'
Cars.
We, the tindTtlBtie'l
the last 15 TflfcTl, w1 bi
In all ha.loess transa
carry out anr
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taken Internally, aettnff
Hall's Catarrh
"re
nirectly upon tba blood and in ieoua surfaces of tha
system.
Testimonials sent frea. Frlca 75o par
bottle. Sold by all UruRgtsts.
Ball's Family rills are tba bast.

"He works at the undertaking busiFor a
ness for a livelihood."
Gee! That doesn't seem lively
to me."
llveli-hoou-

Y

Defiance Starch Is put up 18 ounces
In a package, 10 cents.
more starch for the same money.
One-thir-

A colored couple In Georgia sent out
the following invitation: "Your presents Is required to a swell weld'oV at
the home of the bride. Come one. come
all.
Gentlemens 25 cents; ?adrea 15
cents."
Mrs. Brown How are you getting;
Jong? Mrs. Jones Splendidly. Charles
has two schemes that can't bring lean
than a million dollars each, and a
job.
Ton never hear any one complain
about "Defiance Starch." There Is
none to equal It In quality and quantity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now
and save your money.
"You ought not to kill your neigh"How else
bors," said the missionary.
can we properly assimilate them?"
asked the cannibal king.
The secret of the popularity of Pallet's
cigar la revealed lu on
"Bullhead"
word "Quality." f

"Paw, what Is a political mitr.u'.tie?"
"Any slot machine. Tommy; they're all
under the protection of the politicians."
Ask You Druggist for Allen's

Foot-Eas-

t.

recently,
"I tried ALLEN'S
and have just bought another supply. It
has cured my corns, and the hot, burning
FOOT-EAS-

E

and itching sensation in my feet which was
almost unbearable. and I would not be without it now. Mrs. W. J. Walker Camden.
N. J." bold by all Druggists, 25c

It's a arood thing for some people that
the necessities of life do not Include
brains.
Try me Just once and I am sure
to come again. Defiance Starch.

The Talmud on Wine.
There is "a Talmud parable to this
effect: After Noah had established his
A railway lime
mlnutaa
'
vineyard and got on an occasional for dinner.
The payers of Children.
Bmoko Baxter's "Bullhead"
t clear.
"Tho two nicest children of my ac- spree he was visited by Satan, who
quaintance have a way of resuming drank with him. His majesty of Hades
some
men
Beer makes
tat and others
the day's quarrels In their evening slew u lamb, a lion, a pig and an ape lean against something.
prayers," says a writer In an English to teach Noah that man, before wine
magazine. " 'God forgive Frances,' is in him, is a lamb; when he drinks
prays one of them, for pushing me moderately he is a lion; when he
while I was drinks like a sot he is a swine, and
into the fountain
standing on the edge and then during, any excess after reaching that stage
makes him an ape that senselessly
to say that I fell In.' It Is not etiquette, of course, to lnierrupt a pray- chatters and jabbers. I fail to see
ing companion, so Frhnage reserves where man or wine has changed In
her answer for her own prayers. 'God 4,000 years. We have the lamb. Hon,
forgive Majorie for daring to say that pig and ape with us every day. New
pushed her into the fountain, when York Press.
she truthfully knows she fell in her
Tuning Fork in Surgery.
own self.'
It appears that the human bones
are ready conductors of sound, and a
Danger in an idle Brain.
It Is to be hoped that the time will knowledge of this character now recome when there will be less, or bet- ceives practical attention by tho employment of the tuning fork to deterter still, no
labor for men to do. But the mine the ext,ent and nature of fracdesirability of further rapid or sud- tures. If there is no fracture, then
stethoscope distinctly
den reductions in the hours of work is the bell of the
open to serious question. Instead of conveys, the note from the fork; If
Mrs. Rosa Adams, niece of
increasing the amount of contentment there is fracture, then the continuity
late General Roger Hanson,
is
not
and
the
sound
the
is
broken
heard
and happiness in the world it might
all.
at
wants every woman to
C.S.A.,
add to tne sum of vice, crime and
misery. Civilization, we have regretof
know
the wonders accomA Strange View.
fully to admit, has not yet nullified
Lydia E. Pinkham's
by
plished
not,
Is
It
Curious,
how
In
politicians.
the true if hoary and timeworn saw
of one another, say:
"He Vegetable Compound.
that an idle brain Is the devil's work- speaking
has worked for the party so long that
"Dear Mrs. Pinkuam : I cannot
shop. Kanasas City Journal.
he deserves tho oillce," as if an opportell vou with oen and ink what good
tunity to work hard in the public ser- Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo-CompounGladstone's Souvenir.
did for me, suffering from
vice were a prize tojje rewarded. Yet
Gladstone's biography tells of a Is It equally curious that those who the ills peculiar to tho sex, extreme
royal party at Windsor in Queen Vic- hold this view always remain petty lassitude and that all gone feeling1. I
toria's reign which, after dining, In- politicians and never become states- would rise irom my bed in the morning'
feeling more tired than when I went to
stantly took to cards. The sums in- men even after they are dead.
bed, but before I used two bottles of
volved were not, however, enormous.
Youth's Companion.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veifetabl-Compound- ,
"I found," writes Gladstone, for once
I began to feel the buoya gambler, "I had won two shillings
ancy of my younger days returning,
As Usual.
twopence, at the end of which eight This country's goln' to have her way
became regular, could do more work
pence was paid me by the prince.
and not feel tired than I had ever been
In spite of all the big folks say:
able to do before, so I continued to use)
mean to keep the twopenny piece (the There will be flowers and fish In May,
As usual!
it until I was restored to perfect health.
sixpence I canuot identify) accordingIt is Indeed a boon to sick wouu and
ly." This unique souvenir of bis Then shout your loudest hallelu!
I heartily recommend it. Yours very
gambling prowess one would scarcely When it don't rain, the sky Is bluel
Mas. Rosa AnAMS, 819 13th St,
truly,
expect to be prized by a serious states- The Lord he will tuke care of you
Louisville, Ky." MMOO forfeit If original at
usual!
As
about letter proving genuineness cannot be produced,
man.
-- Prank L. Stanton. In Atlanta Constitutables-twent-

1

back-breakin-

nerve-rackin-

g

1

tion.

Relics of Ancient Times.
By the clearance of the old Temple
site at Abydos, Egypt, over several
Curious Lake.
acres, no less than ten successive temIn the center of KUdtne, an Island
ples, ranging in age from 5,000 to 500
In the North Sea, Is perhaps the moBt B. C, were brought to light in a depth
surIn
the world. The
curious lake
A great hearth of
of twenty feet.
face of Its waters Is quite fresh and burnt offering has been found full of
supports fresh water creatures; but votive clay substitutes for sacrifices,
deep down It is as salt as the great- which exactly agrees with the account
est depths of the sea and Bait water of Herodutus that Cheops closed the
fish live In it.
3
templeB and forbade Bacrlfltes.

Was a Salt Lake Long Ago.
Some rmarkable salt formations are
found extending for thirty miles along
the Virginia river in Nevada. The
salt forms mountains of crystal and
Is so pure and clear that fine print can
be read through a foot of it. This
region was evidently once occupied
by a great salt lake, as close by are
some wonderful wells, one of which,
seventy-fivfeet in diameter, contains
water so intensely saline that a pera
son bathing there will float Ilk

Andrew Carnegie's plan to make
New York one of the great engineering centers of the world and to give
all branches of the profession a large
building for general club purposes is
reported to be fast approaching realThe proposed buildings will
ization.

Water Is Indispensable.
Whatever else we can do without,
we must have water, and no substitute will answer. Although all foods,
animal and vegetable contain a certain amount of liquid nourishment,
they do not assuage thirst sufficiently
to dispense with water, and therefore
continued existence is impossible
for mankind whore water cannot be
obtained.

Precocious Musicians.
Indians Fear the Dead.
Mozart, the great composer, showed
The idea of immortality is very
prevalent among the Mexican Indians, most extraordinary precocity. In his
but they are afraid of their dead, who, case there is no possible mistake as
they say, feeling lonely In the spirit Id dates, for people at the time took
At
world and desirous of having their precautions not to be deceived.
friends and relatives Join them, come three years of age he would amuse
back and make them 111. The dead himself for hours together in picking
also envy the keirB all the good things out thirds on the piano with his wonthey have left behind. To pacify the derful ear; at four years he learned
departed the surviving members of minuets, and before six played some
the family make a number of feasts of his own compositions, actually
for him in the course of the first year starting on a concert tour with his
slstor at that age.
after his death.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO
WOMEN.

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkham. She will understand
your case perfectly, and will treat
you with kindness. Her advice
is free, and the address is Lynn.
Mass. No woman ever refrretteo
having written her, and she has
helped thousands.

CAPSICUM VASELINE
(PCT Vf 1W COLLAPSIBLB TUBBS)
substitute for and superior to mustard or any
plaster,
and will not blister the moat
other
and curadva
delicate akin, 'i ho
qualities of this article are wonderful. It will
atop the toothache at once, and relieve headache and aciatica. We recommend it as the best
knowu. also
and safest eiternal counter-irritan- t
as an external reined for pains In the chest
and atomach and all iheumatic, neuralgic and
gouty complaints. A trial will prove what we
claim for It, and it will be found to be invalu
able in the household. Many people aay ft la
the beat of all your preparations." Price) 1A
cents, at all druggists pr other dealers, or by
sending this amount to us In postage atamvs we
will send you a tube by mail. No article gould
be accepted by the Dublin unless the eame
carries our label, as otherwise it la not geuuiua.
CHBSBBROUOtl MFC. CO..
17 State Street, New Yoa
Citt.J
A

HAPPY

THEY WERE BOTH STOLEN.

WOMEN.

PENSIONERS WARNED.
How Smart 8lave Proved the Truth
of His Statement.
Ghould Not Pay Money to Pretended
"Jerome S. McWade," said Booker
Pension Officers.
B. Pare,
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Before fending out for goods,
call t the PoBtoJfice and see what

First Publication August

The following c- id 1r' m the
La Jara Chronicle will lie interesting to many of tlm readers of the
Prospector as Mr. Braiden is the
president of the Cashier Mining
and Milling company at Anchor,
"As exclusively announced in the
Chronicle several weeks ago, V. A.
Braiden will leave for Belmont,
Ohio, in the course of the next two
weeks, where he will be married on
the '22nd of this month ta Mrs, J.
C. Dili n, a charming young widow and the sweetheart of his boyhood days. There is a pretty little
romance in connection with this
wedding but owing to Wille's extreme dffidence nnd our lack of
space we refrain from publishing it
at this time. Mrs. Dillon is a sis-tof our Jas. McKelvey and all
La Jara will welcome Her when she
f.oms here to live in tho spring.
Mr. Braiden and family will spend
the winter in Denver and we pre
sume that by that time he will have
become aeon 'tomed to being called
papa. Here's onr warmest con-

fi, 1903.

Frv Melaon who this fll married a MtMOoH lady, is now travel-iD- t
for a St. Louis shoe house.

Lat

Thursday night the ground
was covered with snow and since
that tune the weather has been
frosty.
Mish Maud Oteta-nis still on the
sick list but the Prospector is pleased to b able to state she is conya-lescinMr and Mrs T. A. Melson is
expert d ill this week from Alamosa
where they have ben spending the
past tew mouths
William Frasier of Twining, wis
in Santa Fe last week on business
connected with the Frasier Mountain Copper coin party.

or

The Christmas eutertainmeut
supper will be a big success
nd all are invited to be present
gratulations."
r enjoy a s icial treat. '
ii'

,
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F.J. Callender, th" enlarprisinar
tnsnnger ,f Henry Young's store
at CJueshi, is bidding for lied River's trrde and it will pay you tocall
on Ulna while in Questa.
Everyone who is interested in
school a, ..1 church work are re.
to bo at the school house
Saturday afternoon anil help fix up
the school huildiiig so it will be
comfortable for all
.

W

II m.

Frank Staplin of Taos.

In the case of John E. Lanninff.
of the Monmouth Trust

"fo Deposit Company of
Nfw ,prf"V. versus the
h,,ry.
Frasier, Albert C Twining Moun
tain Copper Company. William
Frasier, Albert, C. Twining, the
First National Bank of Santa Fe,
Wheeler, and all unknown
heirs of John R. Wheeler, deceased,
for the appointment of a receiver
and to create a tmst for the Mon-moi- th
Rn'1

Ash-quest-

Park-
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NOTICKOF FORFEITURE.
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Surgeon.

as'lgns:

PCS

that we the
undersigned, have expended three
fO
dollars during the yenrs
i90i and 1902 or one hundred dollars
during each of the above years in
labor and improvement upon the Starry
Banner lode claim, situated in the Red
River Mining District, in the county of
Taos anil Territory of New Mexico, and
more full; described in the location
Certificate which is recorded In the mining records of the county of TaoB and
Territory of New Mexico, on Anrll 17,
i85,ln Book F. No 1O00 Pane 381, said
claim having been located March 28
i89o. said amount was expended during
the enid year of i902, for the purpose of
holding said claim under t be provisions
of section 2324, revised statutes of the
United States, amendment's thereto.
And if within ninty dayp after the service of this notice by publication, you
f iil or refuse to contribute ymir portion
of such expenditure as
together with the cost, of t tie publication of
this notice, your interest iu this lode
claim wiii'Mjeciuue the property of tha
unilerscriber, your
John C. Beatty
William Beatty
First tv Miration July 2a, i03.
Y"U are hereby notified
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School books for sale at all times and novels to
rent. Call and see us when you want anything
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All kinds oi Indian Made
Goods and Ornaments.
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Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the
ADVERTISING MAN fl
of any responsible house.

Bert Phillips,
Frank Staplin,

sentative or assigns:
You are hereby notified that we and
a er pinners besides yourself, have
expended tour hundred dollars during
they9ar 19,i2 in labor and improvement
upon the Victor group of lode claims
it one linndr id bollttrs in labor and iin
provewont for each and every one of
the following claims ol the said Victo
group of luue mining claims, situated
in the Red River Mining District, in
the County of Taos and Territory of
New Mexico and more tully described
n the location certificates which are
recorded in the mining records of
the county of Taos sad Territory of
New Mexico: The Victor No.
lode
claim, located May Hi, 1900. and recorded in said records iu Book 22 at Page
127, ou August 8, I9OO; the Victor no, 2
lode claim, located Juue 6, 1898 and recorded is said records in book 18 at
ragawiOG June 30, IH'.IH; the Victor:
No. I lode claim, located Marob. 3, 11100
and recorded iu said records In Book
22 at Page 111 on March 7, 1900; the

in
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To Patrick Beafty and Thomiis Donnelly, his heirs, legal representative or

If anyone wishes Christmas
ftO'l-- i that Henry J. Young of
has not in stock if you will
eu i m your order before Deo 15,
hewill order euch goods as Fresh
Trust and Safe Paposit
Oys'e s, Nuts and Turkey's and Comnany, Associate Justice John
R. MeVle this morning appointed
ftliv otlmr goods not in stock.
Frank Staplin of Taos, receiver of
Clmrlea Petingill was over from
the company.
T'iiini, looking for men to work A temporary rnnd was required
th'4ltmftnt on claims owned by and is furnished by the American
th''
Mountain Copper
Company of Baltimore. The. hour!
The reciver, Frank Staplin was aporoved this morning and
Mr. Victor No. 4 hide claim, located May
is having the assessment work com- Stapl in
was authorized to enter up j"19o0anU recorded in said records roll
Book 22 ..t
on August 8. 190O
pleted on the company's unpatent- on the discharge of
his duties. Mr
Sam amount were expended during
ed claims
Staplin upon repturning to Taos, said year of I'.ii 'i,
fi.r the purpose of
J. L. Cummins, A I. Hedges, R. will take charge of the business holding Mid ci.u ills uniUr the provision of sections 2124, revised statutes of
P. Kelly, f. R. Oldham, Charles and manage it.
He left, this afternoon for Albu- - he United t
amendments thereto
Clelaud, C. E. Wallace, Marrian
And if within ninty d iya after the Ber
Borress Jesse Young and Edward qnrque to consult with W. B. vice ot ibis notice
Childers, Est., upon legal matters fall or retuse to by publication, you
Biglerleft Monday, and John
contribute your porilon
tofor Twiuing, where they connected with he com ponies. The 01 sucn expenditure as
nave engaged to work for the Fra- Momuonth Tnif t and Safe Deposit gether with lbs costa ot the puhlieai ion
Comtany is a large creditor of the of tins notice, lour interest in said
sier M mntain Copper company.
will become th" property uf the
Frasier Mountain Copper Compai.uderacribere,
rs; '
uur
The Henry J. Young Store at ny anil hence the suit. Santa Fe
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